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 of  the...

n Thought to be the crew 
of  steamer Sagamo or 
Segwun of  the Muskoka 
Lakes Line.Circa 1950. 
– Edward O. Clark 
Collection, SSHSA 
Archives.
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Join with Peers 
   Who Share Your Interest in the History 
       & Culture of Fine Motor Vessels

Steamship Historical Society of  America Offers 
Very Special Benefits for its Captains’ Circle Members

As A CAptAins’ CirCle member of ssHsA you’ll enjoy significant benefits and 
recognition, and be part of  our important mission: recording, preserving, and sharing the 
history of  engine-powered vessels. Whether you own your own yacht, take cruise vacations, 
or enjoy other boating activities, our fondness for the sea today parallels that of  past centuries. 

You will be A leAder in helping SSHSA tell the history of  ships on the sea and why 
it is important today. On the following pages, learn more about SSHSA and the benefits 
of  being a Captains’ Circle member.    

n S.S. Venetia on the Welland Canal, Ontario. 
She was built at Leith, Scotland in 1903 for 

F.W. Sykes of  Green Lea, Yorkshire. – Jess Welt 
Collection, SSHSA Archives.
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Mariner ($200)
mAriner members of  the Captains’ Circle receive the following special benefits and recognition:

  You’ll receive PowerShips, the prestigious quarterly magazine 
packed with stories that capture the drama and romance of  
maritime history

  Complimentary Council of  American Maritime Museums card 
for free admission for two (2) at 80 maritime museums

  Recognition as a Mariner member of  SSHSA’s Captains’ 
Circle in the Society’s e-newsletter, The Telegraph, and in 
PowerShips magazine

  Official SSHSA Certificate of  Mariner Membership

  A specially selected photographic print of  archival quality from 
the SSHSA Online Image Porthole, the Society’s innovative 
repository of  historic nautical images

  Invitations to Captains’ Circle events

  Discounts on research and photographs from SSHSA collections

  Exclusive access to ‘Members-Only’ areas of  SSHSA’s website, 
www.sshsa.org

  Complimentary subscription to quarterly American 
Heritage, the highly-respected U.S. history magazine

  Collectors’ issue of  Steamboat Bill, SSHSA’s early magazine 
first published in 1940

n The Royal Canadian Yacht Club launch M.V. Kwasind carried 
yacht club members from downtown Toronto to the summer clubhouse 
on the Toronto Islands. Built by the Polson Iron Works in Toronto in 
1912. – Edward O. Clark Collection, SSHSA Archives.
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Commander ($300)
CommAnder level membersHip includes all the benefits of  Mariner level membership, plus…

  Complimentary Council of  American Maritime Museums card 
for free admission for three (3) to 80 maritime museums

  Recognition as a Commander member of  SSHSA’s Captains’ 
Circle in the Society’s e-newsletter, The Telegraph, and in 
PowerShips magazine

  Official SSHSA Certificate of  Commander Membership

  Two (2) specially selected historic maritime prints of  archival 
quality from SSHSA’s Image Porthole

  A complimentary subscription to the prestigious, full-color 
magazine, PowerShips, will be sent in your name to the 
library, school, or non-profit organization of  your choice

  A set of  notecards of  a selection of  fine motor vessels from 
SSHSA’s collection.

n S.S. Rotterdam of  the Holland America Line in Hoboken, 
NJ on September 20, 1959. After her retirement in 1997, 

Rotterdam was refurbished as a floating hotel and multi-use 
facility. – Braun Bros. Collection, SSHSA Archives.
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Commodore ($500)
Commodore level membersHip includes all the benefits of  Commander level membership, plus…

  Complimentary Council of  American Maritime Museums card 
for free admission for four (4) to 80 maritime museums

  Recognition as a Commodore member of  the Captains’ Circle 
in SSHSA’s electronic newsletter, The Telegraph, and in 
PowerShips magazine

  Official SSHSA Certificate of  Commodore Membership

  Calendar of  historic vessels illustrated with photographs from 
the SSHSA collections and archives

  An SSHSA Captains’ Circle burgee for your vessel or home

n S.Y. Aphrodite was built in 1898 at Bath Iron Works, 
ME for Oliver Payne, and was one of  the largest steam 
yachts ever built in the US. The steam yacht served in WWI 
until 1918. – Jess Welt Collection, SSHSA Archives.
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About The Steamship      
Historical Society of America

I n 1935 seven steAmsHip HistoriAns founded ssHsA. todAY, our mission to reCord, preserve, 
and share the history of  engine-powered vessels continues as we explore the history and culture of  steam-powered 
and motor vessels.

As publisHer of PowerShiPS mAgAzine, and with extensive collections of  maritime photos, periodicals, 
artwork, official records, memorabilia and ephemera, SSHSA, a 501c3 tax-exempt educational organization, is the 
oldest and largest of  its kind in the world.

witH ssHsA, gAin ACCess to tHe HistorY of  some of  the finest vessels ever to travel the world’s oceans 
and waterways —  the forerunners that inspired the vessels we enjoy today. Join the Captains’ Circle today as we 
celebrate the history of  powerful ships, legendary passengers and hardworking crews.

n A marvelous painting presenting the motor-sail 
yacht S.S. New York plying wind-roughened 
turquoise waters. – From The Posner Maritime 
Art Collection, SSHSA Virtual Museum.
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Ship of the Year Awards

a nnuAllY, tHe soCietY bestows prestigious SSHSA Ship 
of  the Year Awards, as well as awards recognizing individuals 
who are making important contributions to the preservation of  

maritime history.

Ship of the Year award winnerS

S.Y. Cangarda • Bestowed on the steam yacht Cangarda (left) in 
recognition of  her significance as a rare example of  an operational 
American steam yacht, and to honor the extraordinary vision and 
perseverance of  her owners that led to the historically accurate 
restoration of  this century-old vessel.

S.S. United StateS • Bestowed on this ocean liner in recognition of  her 
significance as the flagship of  the American Merchant Marine from 1952 
to 1969 and the ongoing efforts by the SS United States Conservancy to 
preserve this extraordinary vessel.

n (Right) The S.S. United States is escorted in 
Southampton harbor by a flotilla of  tugs. – Braun Bros. 

Collection, SSHSA Archives. (Left) S.Y. Cangarda shows 

off  her stunning restoration. – Bob McNeil collection.
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Education & Research
the image porthole

L AunCHed in 2008, our digital conservation project, the “Image Porthole” preserves and presents images of  
all types of  vessels from SSHSA’s extensive collections. Interactive features allow members exclusive access to 
identify unknown vessels and provide comments that contribute to the growing knowledge of  ships and maritime 

history. Today the Image Porthole hosts more than 60,000 images and is continually expanding as funding permits.

diScover UniqUe accoUntS of Yachting hiStorY from SShSa’S reSearch department

  HorACe dodge, of  automobile fame, commissioned the 1921 steam-powered yacht, Delphine, which today 
remains the world’s largest functioning steam yacht, still boasting her original quadruple-expansion steam engines. 
This yacht saw service as the Dauntless during WWII, and legend has it that Winston Churchill and Franklin 
Roosevelt met aboard this vessel prior to assembling for the Yalta Conference.

  in JulY 1901, the luxurious yacht Wild Duck, chartered by U.S. Senator Nelson Aldrich, was steaming in Long 
Island Sound when it collided with the sidewheel steamship Tremont. Tremont passengers and cargo were rescued, 
but the Tremont needed towing to New London, Connecticut. Aldrich’s Wild Duck continued on its way unharmed 
due to the strength of  its steel hull.

n Cunard Line’s R.M.S. Queen Elizabeth 2 and smaller vessels in the 
narrows of  New York Bay during the liner’s first New York call. The tugs 
Helen McAllister and Jane McAllister are seen in the foreground. – 

Edward O. Clark Collection, SSHSA Archives.
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 You Belong Here, Join Today
we invite You to Join witH peers who share your interest in the history 
and culture of  fine motor yachts and engine-powered vessels as an exclusive 
member of  the SSHSA Captains’ Circle. Join online at sshsa.org 

or contact us at 401-274-0805

Captains’
Circle

n A view inside the pilothouse 
of  the S.S. G. Zanardelli 
on Lake Garda, Italy in the 
1950s. – Edward O. Clark 
Collection, SSHSA Archives.


